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Miyazawa; New Chairman
Selected by Narrow Margin
  Tsuyoshi Miyazawa was candidates, T Miyazawa, Y. Wa-
elected the new ehairman of tanabe, and Y. Ohoka, stood for
the Keio Autonoumous Com- the posMon But smce none of
mittee at June 7 General theM COuld get majority votes,
Assembly on the Mita cam- G/.O'tllFgY#i,atWa,i,W,?,O..gO.t.,4d9xX]Ztte.S-

PUUgL• nabe, 63 votes competed again
 This Assembly was carried in the final election. As the re-
out with Masato Kaneko of the sult, Miyazawa was elected by
Dept. of Economics in the chair, 70 over Watanabe's 67.
and 139 student repreSentatiVeS The number of Committee
from each class attended• members on Mita campus is 275,
 The new chairman iS a SeniOr and the quorum required for the
of the Dept. of Economics and a Assembly is 138.
member of the Judo Club• The newly elected chairman
 At the Assembly, Takeo AOki, T. Miyazawa stated his hope as
a senior of the Dept. of COM- follows;
merce, was nominated for the since I feel that each com-
vice-chairman of K.A.C• They mittee of the Student Council of
are to hold the respective pOSi- Keio should persue some fixed
tionforsixmonthsstartmgfrom and concrete purpose, I have
June 1. decided, on my part, to press for
 At the first election, three construction ot' a "Keio As-

   IMembers of tho expedition party of the Keio Baseball
Team wave their hands on the steps of Japan Air Lines.
They left the Tokyo International Airport on June l6 to
Hawan, where thgy are expected to have ll matches.
The party will return to Jc[pan on July 17. (Photo by
courtesy oi the Kei-shm.)

Two Students Released

By MetropoMan Police
  Two Keio students arrested
during the demonstration against
the Political Violence Prevention
Bill were released on 21st and
23rd of June respectively.

  One of them, a freshman,
Politics Dept., is indicted on a
charge of violatmg Public Safety
Regulation of City of Tokyo and
Road TraMc Law. He had been
kept by police since June 6 when
he was caught by Tokyo Metro-
politan police. He was then de-
monstrating around the Diet
with other Keio students
  The other was arrested on 15th
for the same charge.
  The Keio Student Committee
to Protect Peace and Democracy
is now carrymg out a fund col-
lection campaign to relieve the
student indicted.
  "Police arrested these students
illegally," members of Keio Stu-
dent Committee declared.
  "The right of petition to the
Diet is guaranteed by the Con-
stitution. Yet the police pressed
down legal demonstration with
a violent hand of oppression.
  "The police restramed stu-
dents to carry placards and
school flags. They forbid us to
call out a slogan and limited the
time to petition. Policemen
laid violent hands while stu-
dents made no resistance."

 They said, "All those things
show us just what the police is
today and what the police is go-
ing to be. It is clear enough
that government intends to
oppress activities of students
and labor unions."
 "It reminds us of dark days
of Japan," they added.

)

T. Miyorzawa T. Aoki
sembly Hall." This hall would
be used for the premotion of
human relations, and be used by
club activities which develop the
character of students

 Besides, alurr7.ni of Keio would
be able to make use of the hall
for alumni meetings and class
reumons.
 The hall would thus exceed
the 1imitations of the common
concept of a Student hall.

 Therefore, the main energies
of my comm!ttee will be used for
the realization of this plan,
though we must, of course,
operate with due consideration
for the other affairs of the Stu-
dent Council.
 The problem of separation be-
tween the Council and the stu-
dents m general could be solved
by efforts at constructive, over-
all publicity. Liaison between
the Faculty Undergraduate So-
cieties is effected by the Com-
mittee of Faculty Chairman.

Camp Store To Open

On Hayama Beach
  Advertising Society for Scien-
tific Research will run the stu-
dent's Camp Store from July 8
through August 23 on Hayama
Beach, Kanagawa Prefecture

  Four other universities, Wase-
da, Meiji, Rikkyo, and Hosei will
havve their Camp Store ancl
participate in the shop managing
contest.
  This contest is to be held
under the sponsorship of Mori-
naga Confectionary, which ex-
amines management, advertis-
ment, and internal decolation.
Keio won the first prize last
year.
 The members of the Society
will work as waiters, counters,
registers, and cooks. Various
kmds of soft drinks are served
at the store from 9am to 9
pm
 The Society has 250 members
and a long history of 40 years
since its foundation. The CamD
Store is carried on both for the
practical research of advertising
and for the mutual understand-
mg among the members.

Round- the- Wor/d
  Keio and Waseda round-the-
world trip is planned by seven
students of both universities.
They plan to leave Japan next
March, though details of their
trip is not decided yet

 The tnp is to be made by two
jeeps Their course will be
South East Asia-Middle East-
North Africa - Europe - North
America-South America.
 Kunihiko Yamaguchi, the vice-
Ieader of the party a junior of
Keio Political Science Dept., told
his hope as follows. "We are go-
ing to learn as much as we can,
particularly how the people of
the world hve and what they
think and how the nationalism
succeeded by the younger gen-
eratlon.

 "We hope to have discussions,
lectures and occasions to talk
with young people.

7rip P/dnned
  "It is true that there are still
many who have little knowledge
of Japan. Our trip will come to
be a great help for the mutual
understandings."

 The round-the-world party
consists of four Keio and three
Waseda students

Africa Visiting Party

Leaving In September
 Keio Universal Federation As-
sociation decided to send out a
research party to Africa.
 The party consists of four stu-
dents of Commerce Dept. They
are leaving Tokyo International
Airport on 18th of September
this year and coming back late
this year.
 "We plan to mvestigate the
true Africa," members of the
party told.

8th Student
Politics

 The Eighth All Japan Student
Conference on Politics was held
on 24th and 25th of June at
Mita campus under the spon-
sorship of the Seminar Commit-
tee of the Political Science De-
partment of Keio University.
Some 290 students from 27 uni-
versities including 60 Keio stu-
dents took part in the confer-
ence.

 The conference is held an-
nually by the students of poli-
tical science through out Japan
to discuss current political prob-
lems. This is the second time
that Keio University sponsored
the conference.

 At the opening ceremony hold
on 24th at room 502 of Mita
campus, Prof. M. Itoh addressed
the students that fiexibility in
thinking is necessary to develep
the study of every field.

 In the afternoon they joined
sectional meetings and discuss-
ed until 6 p.m. The sectional
meetings and the reporters were;
`Election' Keio Univ., `Demo-
cracy' Keio Univ., `Welfare
State' Keio Univ., `Local Self-
government' MeiJi Univ., `Anal-
ysis of Modern Capitalism' Do-
shisha Urnv., `Reformist Politi-
cal Group' Kyushu Univ., `Re•
formation' Hosei Univ., `Politi-
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Some 290 gtudents have discussion at the joint meeting on the last day
of the conlerence.

cal Methodology' Doshisha Univ, members gathered again and
 In the evening a reception had a discussion under the title
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far into the night m a friendly P'M'

atmosphere. Mitsuharu Hasebe, senior, the
 On 25th, the second day of ChairMan of the executive com-
the Conference, they discussed in mittee of the conference, told
the sectional meetings in the that the conference was succes-
mormng. In the afternoon, all sful.

  " t - "I think the conference was
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  Keio Cultural Association
Festival Week was launched on
June 9 both at Mita and Hoyo-
shi. Fifteen clubs took part in
it this year, the Executive Com-
mittee of the festival said.

  On 12th, a record concert was
held by Broadeasting Society at
room 44 of Hiyoshi campus at
noon recess. The lecturer was
Mr. Teruo Isono. On the same
day, a dancing training course
was opened under the auspices
of Keie Dancing Club Some 90
students learned several kinds of
dancing

 At Mita campus, Mr. Saichiro
Kaneko, the president of Jujo
Paper Manufacturmg Co. made
a lecture titled "Wishes from
Business World to the New In-
coming Partners."
 Railway Research Society and
Palette Club made exhibitions at
the school lobby of Hiyoshi
campus.
 Outdoor activities were also
prosperous. On 14th, twenty
students went yachiting at Haya-

beam of early summer sun-
Association Week.

ma beach. Wondervogel Socrety
made a little trip to Asami
in Niigata PreL and stayed there
overnight.
  "As a whole we are satisfied
to a certam degree with this
year's festival but we want
more clubs to take in next
year," a committee member told
his impression.

Yamanaka Villa Open

To All Keie Students

 The villa at Lake Yamanaka
will be open to all the Keio
students from July 11 through
September l.
 Those who want to use the
villa are required to apply to
the head oMce of the Athletic
Association at Mita from July
l6.

 The charge for bed is 70 yen
a day for the members of the
Athletic parties, 120 yen for
general Keio students and 170
yen for others.

isiiiiiiii
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so many universities had par-
ticipated this year." He said
this is the result of their effort
to discuss on rather `neutral'
theme.

 "More Keio students should
have joined the conference to
test and deepen their know-
ledge of political problems," he
added.

New Locations
  The present Yamashoku Din-
ing Hall is to be pulred down on
July 11 in order to construct the
West Buildmg on the place.
Yamashoku will immediately re-
construct the dining hall as
large as the existing one on an
open space in front of the build-
ing of the Correspondence
Course.

  Along with the reconstruction
of the Yamashoku, student or-
ganizations which have rooms on
the second fioor of the Yama-
shoku are forced to move. On
June 22 leaders of the organ-
izations were called to have a
meeting to decide the location
of their oMces. This was called
by the Student Affairs Bureau.

 The school authorities offered
the student six rooms on the sec-

ond floor of the Graduate
Course Building and eight rooms
of specially prepared prefab-
ricated houses After three
hours of earnest discussion
among the students it was decid-
ed as follows.

 In the rooms of the prefab-
ricated houses, the head oMce of
the Keio Autonomous Commit-
tee, oMces of student councils of
each Department and the IIR
will enter. The Mita Campus
and the other oMces of the stu-
dent organizations will share six
rooms on the second floor of the
Graduate Course Building.
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    These few menths, student movements against the Poiitieal Violence Preventien Bill, which has been also in
dispute in the Diet, have become more active and emotional. The controversy on this bill has carried over
until next Diet session vvithout the approval in the UpperHouse. Students are strongly opposing the anti-violence
bi!1 because their stiolent act.ions must be prohibited to a certain ex{ent if the bill is in effect.
   After violent acttons against the revision of the U.S.-Japan Security [l]reaty last year, rnany concerns and
criticism on their movements have been observed not only in this country bsit in oyerseas countries.
However, majority of Japanese students are them.selves fed up with the extreme adventurism taken bv the Zen-
gakuren leaders. Moreover, the egtablishment of Zenjiren (National Liaison Council of Students' Selt'-Gov-
ernment Assoeiations), apart from Zengakuren, and the fact that the Zenjiren's infiuence has been steadily
become stroRg in studients' movement are some manifestationg of students own evaluation on their actions.
   Prof. S. Clark, visiting proS ",sor to Keio Univ. from Univ. os' Western Michigan, told The Mita Campus,
in June Issue, that, thfiugh demi)nstrations are rneans of communications, it is "not good to disturb the functions
of society, because it is not the purpose."
    Here, we pick up the controversial points of the bill, students' movements, and the structual change in
students' movement.

Student
  The controversy over the anti-
violence bill has been created in-

side and outside of the Diet
Buildmg like that over the revi-
sion of the Japan-U.S. Security
Pact last year.

  The votes of the majority
Liberal-Democratic Party passed
the bill through the Lower
House. But two days before the
current Diet session was ovec,
vihen the bill was discussed m
the Upper House, some 30,OOO
persons, including labor unionists
and leftist students, staged vio-
Ient demonstrations past mid-
night and about 200' persons
vL'ere injured. In the Diet strong
opposition by semor conservative
members of the Upper House and
a threat by the Upper House
President and Vice-President to
resign forced the Government
mto retreat over the bill.
  Leftist students, especially stu-
dents of Zengakuren and Zenji-
ren, have been actively demon-
strating `agamst the bill, as have
the Socialist Party members and
labor unionists. They are against
the bill because their demonstra-
tions are prohibited if the law is
in effect.

  Their deinonstrations have be-
come more violent and active in
the past two months. On the
afternoon of the day when the
bill, joinrly sponsored by the
Liberal-Democratic Party and
the Democratic Socialist Party,
passed the Lower House, some
3.eOO students and trade union-
ists wTere mobilized to demon-
strate outside the Diet to present
a petition

 Zengakuren students demon-

'

roups
strated, snake-danced and used
sit-down tactics in front of zhe
First Members' Hall of the Upper
House, while trade unionists and
people from various districts in
the country gathered at the open

space of the former Palace
Heights, walked to and around
the Diet comparatively quietly.
Previously members of the Peo-
ple's Council Against the Secur-
rty Treaty and for Preserving
Peace and Democracy were al-

Active
head of the Kojimachi Police
through the loudspeaker, the
police used force to push the stu-
dents away.

 Zengakuren staged their 7th
through 10th actions against
the anti-violence bill from June
5th through 8th, while the Zen-
Jiren took their 5th through 7th
actions against the bill on June
6th through 8th. That on June
6th was the most violent, Demon-
strators did not disperse around

the Diet and its vicinity until
around three o'clock the next
rriornlng.

  Some 15e students of Keio Uni-
versity, includmg about 20 coeds,
were among the demonstrators
on June 6th.

  In connection with the demon-
strations on the night of June
6th and the predawn hours of the
7th, police arrested 11 students,
including one Keio student, three

umomsts and one man whose
status was not known, on c"fiarges
ot obstructing police oficers in
the performance of oMcial duty,
assaulting police and violating
the public safety ordmance.

Students of Keio University are actively demonstrating against the current Political Violence Preven-
tion Bill. en Mita and Hiyoshi carnpuses they have he!d several meetings irom mid-May. but censcious-
ness oi students in general is not so strong as that o! last year-the movement orgainst the revision of
the U.S."apan Security Treaty.

lovgred by the Metropolitan Police
Board to petition the Diet provid-
ed they did not use fiags, pla-
cards, loudspeaker cars, shouts,
snake dances, and si"down
tactlcs.

 The actions of Zengakuren
fi.crhters, however, were not per-
mitted on that day. After a
virarning under the namie of the

Your Bank

Zengakuren's Sp/it
VZ/eekens Activities

  At the 6th National Conference
of the Japan Communist Party in
July, 1955, the party criticized
extreme left "adventurism" and
fiarned a new plan to cooperate
and ceexist with all "democratic"
organlzatlons

  Student members of the Party
criticized this attitude of the
party, and so afterward nearly
1,OOO student members were
disowned by the Communist
Party. Under the slogan "to
organize a real elite poiitical
party,'' those students formed
the League of Communists,

which has been said to be more
leftist than the Japan Commu-
nist Party. These students have
taken the executive leadership
of the Zengakuren on various
occasions, including the conflict
agamst the U.S.-Japan Security
Treaty, until the change of the
executive members this April.

  The confiict within the ranks
of Zengakuren developed be-
tween pro- and anti-Japan Com-
munist Party members, and at
the 15th Convention of the Zen-
gakurTen the anti-mainstream
faction parted frorn the execu-
tive oMcers and organized a
different organization entitled
Tojiren (Tokyo Liaison Council
of Students' Self-Government
Associations) in March, 1960.

 Meanwhile, the artti-main-
stream faction developed the
Tojiren (Tokyo Liaison Council

Points In Dispute of The Bill
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    For the one year period since the riots during the anti-
Security Treaty movement, Japan has suffered from several
pokrica[ Bccidents which could have destroyed the democracy
of this country. The death of Mr. Asanuma and the iniuries
of AAr. Kawakami and the ex-Prime Minister Nobusuke Kishi
ore exarnples. The polit;cat violence prevention bill was in-
troduced into the Diet in order to protect and promote demo-
cracy by restricting $uch actions that are enemies of demo-
cracy.
    If this bil[ were passed, any person who commits the
foUowing ofienses in order to support and carry out a certain
pohtical principle or a politica belief or to oppose thern woulcl
be punished and any pelittcai gtoup of which he or she is a
member would be prohibited from political activities for four
months to three years. The punishable political offenses are;
murder, iniury, confinement, coersion, mass-violence, tresspas-
sing Ln the Prime IVNinister's ofllicial residence and Diet com--
pound when in session, any public statement which suggests
or instigates political-murder being iustifiable or necessary,
preparations for murder, and intrigue or iniury.

    On May ]3, this bill was Jo:,ntly proposed to the Diet by
the Liberal-Democratic Party dnd the Democratic Socialist
Party. There foUowed hot argument in the course of de-
liberation in fhe Upper House, because there were quite
diHerent interpretaiions as io what the political violence is
between those proposed and the opposing Socialist Party.

    There exists compleTe difference in the defin;tion of the
political vtolence or: both sides. One arranges the excessive
t"nass movement at the same pesLtion as of the terrorism.
The other, however, recJards it as the excessive exercise of
the basic human right given to everyone in the democratic
country, and it has the quality much different from the ter-
ronsm which cannot be adrnitted in the human soctety at all.
Ihey also say That this bsH is meant to be the first step to
reform the Constitution.

    This controversial bil] passed the Upper House on June
3, accompanted by the scuMes ot the Diet members. At
present it is in the continuous deliberation because the
plenary session became over before it was passed.

    The interpretat;on of the F;olitical violence of this bill
ranges from the terrorist outrages to the destruct:ve action
of the mass poktical movement, which has been the main
point of the controversy in and out of the Diet According
to this bill, Zengakuren would be prohibited their activities
for four months to three years on the account that some mem-
bers of it entered the Diet compound by force. People who
are against the btll rebuke the point that the bill may be ex-
tensively interpreted. For example the movement of the citi-
zens of so-called "the voiceless voice" wdl be punished if
ever the public peace [udgement committee members, who
are nominated by the Prime Minister in accordance with the
two Houses, iudges it the political violence.
    Besides this gre6t controversial pomt, there are soiTae
other problems in this bill.
    I. If the expressed opinion that some violent action
shouid be either necessary or inevitable encourages a man
to do terrorism outrage, he who expressed it wtil be punished.
This is said to intimidate anyone who would otherwise ex-
press his opinion frankly.
    2. This bM has not any 'puntshment with a fine, which
is apt to interfere with the equakty under the law.
    3. After Åítve years from the time passing into law, it
wlil be reflered to discussion in the Diet whether it should
exlst or not.

of Students' Self-Government More than 15,600 students of
Associations) into the Zenjiren Zenjiren demonstrated against
(National Liaison Council) and in the period from May 19 to
has been preparing to assumea June 8th while only 6,OOO
position as the "second Zen- students of the Zengakuren
gakuren." demonstrated against for it eight
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SeminaTs ATe lnstTumental ln
The

Deve1oping
    Just around the corner is the summer vacation, to which many university students are looking forwai'd. They
held various benefici.zal plans to spend the long holidays in reading. travelling, and making research on their own
subject.
    This summer inany opportunities are given to the students to cultivate t)ieir abilities to see the broad view
of social things apart from the academic activities of their own in the "ivory tower".
    Among such opportunities, there are some students seminars to be held under the auspices of the Keio student
body and the other socia! body outside the campus: they are the ISSK by the IIR of Keio, the Summer Seminar
by the Student Counselors, the Summer Work Camp by the Keio Autonomous Committee in the campus and the
Internatgonal Student Seminar by the American Friends Serviee Committee. the International Student Conference
by the International Students Association and the Internal SemiRar by the "'orld University Service.
    Taking part in these seminars, the students share with each other in exchanging opinions, developing therrt-
selves and making ne'w friends in a friendly atmosphere.
    The Mita Campus introduces to the readers what tke participants are doiRg and he"r seminars are earried out.
Here are the partial record of the ISSK and the ISS.

 To begm with, we introduce to "How can the students promote have a 1imited participation in in Japan it seems that relatively
the readers the International truefriendship amongnations?" polit]cal movements. The pohti- little effort is put m to the
Student Semmar at Keio (ISSK) "How can the students get rid cal movement in the Phihppines social spheres m comparison to
sponsored by the Institute of of racial prejudiceP", "What is should not be interfered by the political spheres
International Relation (IIR) of a good student lifeP", "What objective of the University and 3) In pakistan, with the ex-
                                            in at- the                                                    stability                                                          of normal students. istence of relatively eficient ad-Keio University. part should                                 stundent play
 This IIR was started in lgs4 tainMent Of WOrld peace7" and 3) In Formosa, .the                                                                  studentS ministrations Students' participa-
IYi.l,,!,didil•lf,ljb\dp:,#.li,kMxM,,Shl.Tlf,p,hlgkb,l,11i.iuli,il,,b,ltll,:liiag,l-llM'11bii,glldeeil;liMi,//k:,Ylk,i.hbi,ifd,i•:h//iik,ldili13'd:M!,hi,,

mostly from Keio University and defined the roles of university Of                                                          orgamzatiOn. C) Demonstrationisconsider-                                                   political
others.       It. was carried out in society. The Stvdents' Attitude able asamethod of indicat!ng
especially in cooperation with 1) University should sustain                                                                         the public mtentions and incar-                                                   Toward the Practicallthe Asian students of two domi- highest possible academic stand-                                                                         nating the ob]ections. It is to                                                         Problemstories (the International Stu- ard by A) encouragement and                                                                         be acknowleged as a right of
dents' Union and the Foreign promotion of research B) em- What the practical actionS the public in expressing their
Students' AssociaUon) in                   Tokyo• ployment of scholarly and com- should the students take toward claims and protests
  This summer the second petent staff by admission of all social problems, political ac- D) The ma]ority are more
seminar is to             be held from qualified candidates.
August 31 to September 2 at
the Nasu Plateau m Tochigi
Prefecture under the subject ot
"The World We Are Livmg In
Today."
  Many participants are expect-
ed at the seminar includmg the
Canadian and American stu-
dents as the summer exchange
program with Ke!o.

   The Fruit of the First

        Seminar
 Here the Mita Campus re-
view the result of the first ISSIÅq
held last year accordmg to the
report issued by the IIR. It
was hejd at Tokyo on October
15-16 under the subject of "The
Role of Student in Society"
The participants were divided
into 10 groups. Each group ha.J
its sub-title.

  The sub-titles are "What prac-
tical actions should the students
take toward social problems?",

 2) Umversity should con-
tribute to promote better under-
standmg and penetration of
culture
 3) As an integral part of
society, umversity should adopt
extra-curriculum methods of
changing conditions in society.
 4) University should be de-
dictated to maintain its academic
freedom.
  5) University should provide
scientific and technical training
for the youth.
 6) Un!versity must serve a
sustaining groupd for citizenship
training and healthful ]iving. in
the course of cur deliveration,
we took up the political move-
ments of students, as it is one of
the mteresting problems required
of students by society.
 1) In Ceylon, Singapore and
in Japan, the students actively
participated in political move-
ments.
 2) In the Philippines, students
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OuTselves

A lecture is given to
!SS. Everyone !istens
Almost every lecture
group discussions.

The

the participants by an outstanding guest
 carefully to the lecture.
by the distinguished speaker is foilowed

1SSTo
 As one of the student semmars
outside of Keio, there is the
International Student Seminar
sponsored by the American
Friends Service Committee to be
held from August 7 to 21 m To-
kyo and in Kansai from July 14
to 26
 The seminar is open to young
men and women, college or uni-
versity undergraduates or grad-
uates of good academic standing
in international group.
 Participants from different
races, nationalities and religions
are expected to join the seminar
which will be that about half of
the group will be Japanese and
the other half from other coun-
tries, some of them now in Ja-
pan, others coming especially for
the seminar.
 The purposes are as follows:
that a group of young people of
different national, racial and
rehgious backgrounds gather to
share an opportunity to study
and discuss mternational prob-
lems and social ones and to
search for the peaceful solution

Be

at

by

the

the

Held
of them. They exchange per-
sonal experiences and informa-
tions and enjoy informal con-
tact with faculty.

 The theme of this year's semi-
nar is "Change without Violence
-Is it possible?" It will be dis-
cussed from the economical, so-
cial and political viewpoints.

 During the seminar there are
some lectures by many outstand-
ing visitors.

 Historically, these seminars
were held first in the United
States in 1943, and 1944 and
have since been held in many
other countries, of Europe and
South Asia. Japan's seminars
have been held every year since
1949 in Tokyo Area and in the
Kansai area since 1953.
 Every participant is able to
create an atmosphere which
promotes personal friendships
and contributes to mutual un-
derstanding among the nations.
  Two members of the Mita
Campus are expected to partici-
pate in the seminar.

At the ISSK the participcmts appreciate the national costumes worn
by an Asian student.

tions, extra-curriculum activities, optimistic about the possibility
etc7 This is the topic of Group of controlling these political

II movements from preventing to 1) We agreed that students become violence.
as a group should take interest E) The minority, however,
in social and political affairs. oppose to Demo, as it has the
 2) In Pakistan, the attempt potentiality of beoming violence,
of political movement is to give which is invisible in a country
free facilities for education and where democracy firmly prevails
illumination to the public. amongthepeople.
 In Canada, the student's move- The majority opinion was that
ments are taken in deposing the Demonstration if held in order
discriminated practices. is admitted to meet the ends
 In Indonesia, Philippines and of their goal.
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Time Table Railways
                   Because of the prosperity Japan has been enjoying in recent years,
               we Japanese are able te enjoy Ieisure time and travelling has great
               popularity.
                   If we can find a convenient trainor sum up the fare without trouble,
               we will be sure to enjoy our trip more. Therefore, "Then we take a trip,
               we plan by using the time table.
    At first sight it appears a maze of unintereg.ting numeral, but the

time table has many fans. J    Since the time table is one of the most accurate data of how Japan
National Railways and private lines are operating throughout Japan,
it is worth while to study it, getting the general idea of Japanese rail-
ways.
  Its fans say that nothing is Fare table (first and second The time table is published
more entertaining than the time class) monthly by the Japan Travel
table. When we look upacer- Guide for party trip Bureau under the supervisien of

                           w an

  Train numbers are always in trains, distance between station, because many trains are speeded
pairs. Certain                trains                       haVe average miles per hour etc. up and increased by the National
:,gl,lg?/1'F`."H,Cah.ts,uakSa.rji'lllF,ZYo?5'igXig.i,,.tl)Li,,hi%.,"iSf,?g,Mag',On.2go.kt.RaAi,W,aigS,g,I8,XeCg9L,La,"',,,,,

popular use, but even a train
with no name has its own num-
ber.

  Trains' departing and ariving
times are written in the time
table, and because extra trains
during trip seasons are listed we
can figure out which are erowd-
ed trains and which are less
crowded ones.
  Then, how to count the fare?
For example, when we go from
Tokyo to Nagoya, we find its
distance of 363.3km. on the
page regarding Tokai,do Line.
Next, we look for the colored
page with the fare table. The
fares of the various segments of
the trip must be added together
to get the final total. Any
travel by sea-line, and bus-
line should be added to the
fare.

  Then, let us see the time
table's contents.
Vehicle

Japanese National Railvv'ays
  240 lines (including direct
    trains and trams requiring
    transfer).
  6 Ferry boats
  88 Bus-lines
Private Iine
  239 lines (including sightsee-
    ing bus and excursion ships)
  68 sea-lines
Aviation lines
  International lines and inter-
  nal lines
Japanese National Railways
Business Guide

time tables are put out, and they
are disp!ayed at bookstores and
station bookstalls.

  Then, how are time tables
overseas? In European coun-
tries, trams run in each other
country because the width of
rails is the same. Every year,
the European Train Connections
Conference has been held. There
the diagram is arranged and pub-
lished. On this time table only
important lines are carried.

  In the U.S.A., as there are no
national railways, the time
table is published by the respec-
tive private railway company.
But those time tables are usual-
ly not so convenient for the sake
of those who use them in com-
parison with those in Japan.

  What is the present condi-

A local deficit line on which faLded steam locomotives are

TABLE NO. I

Japan ......
W. Germany
France .....
England ....
Italy .......
U.S.A. ......

TABLE ]i),IO.

Railway ....
Bus, car ...
Aviation ...

Railway ....
rl'ruck •-•••
Vessel .....

Average traMc volume
   per car per km.

 Passenger
   (perÅr
. 15,621
. 4,039
. 2,973
. 4,094
. 4,213
. 319
II

Goods
(ton)
6,608
4,603
4,023
2,710
2,298
7,101

Average ton rage
   of goods

 Passenger
 (!,OOO per-
son per km.)
  6,859
  1,5e6
  1,909
    833
  2,771
  2,103

 Passenger Transportation
           France, Germany,
  U.S.A. England
•• 6cre 25cr/o
•• 919e 729e
.. 39e MFreight Traffic I{M
           France, Germany,
  U.S.A. England
•• 529o 529o
•• 179(o 349(o
•• 17ere 149e

running pantingly.

        tion of Japanese railways?
          The w'hole length of the Japa-
        nese railway is about 27,874KM
  Goods (of which 739ro is owned by JNR
 (1,OeOt• and 27oro by private companies).
 perkm•) It is shorter than the railroads

465
152
147
 29
105
469

Japan
749o
25%
 19o

Japan
439o
139a
449o
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of France (35,300KM), West
Germany (31,OOOKM), and Eng-
gland (30,500KM), but longer
than that of Italy (16,700KM).
  Almost all Japanese railways
are narrow gauge (1067MM in
width), while mest European
countries using the standard
gauge (1408MM).
  Accordmg to the data shown
in Table No. 1, the traMc ef-
ficiency of Japanese railway is
unexpectedly high both in pas-
senger transportation and goods
transportation. But, the high
eMciency means, in case of Japa-
nese railways, merely the fact
that railways and carriages are
over-used and sometimes lacks
in fiexibility in operation.

  The Table No. 2 shows the
ratio of railway transportation.
From the Table, one can easily
realize that Japanese transporta-
tion mainly depends on railways.

That may be the result of the
fact that the population is cen-
tered in main cities and the geo-
graphical conditions peculiar to
Japan. (narrow and long plain
area)

  The total number of the peo-
ple who used the JNR m 1959
reached 4,810,OOO,OOO. Conse-
quently, about 13,200,OOO per-
sons used it everyday. And
those who made use of private
lines in the same year was 6,-
920,OOO,OOO persons (18,900,OOO
persons daily.) The figure
proves that every Japanese used
the railway 127 times in a year.

  The passenger revenue occu-
pies 54%o of all the JNR's re-
venue.
  Operation ratio (percentage of
the operating expenses to the
income) in 1958 are:

  France .... ....... . !OO
  England ... ........ 109
  West Germany .. ... 104
  The U.SA ... ..... 78
  JNR . . . . ... 98
  Japanese Private Lines 91
  Although JNR barely kept
98% of the operation ratio, the
whole operating kilometerage
(79%) is deficit lines. Such
lines should be replaced by some
more effective enterprise, but
some local lines which obvious-
ly become deficit 1ines are go-
ing to be built. This is because
of the Dietmen who are the
members of the Railway Coun-

          t '

"railways", such activity of their
representatives affects the result
of the election. Consequently,
even if JNR makes all the possi-
ble effort to increase the prefit,
it is not easy for them to get rid
of deficit lines, which the more
they are operated, the more in-
crease the deficit. The exist-
ence of the local deficit lines is
one of the reasons that prevent
JNR from making electrification
and speed up. Moreover, the pre-
sent JNR's organization has re-
ached its limit.

  The countermeasures to this
awful condition lies in the in-
stallment of the double tracks,
and electrification.
  Though it is becoming smaller
in number, steam locomotives
are still running on local lines,
while model trains are on main
lines.

  Another great problem to be
solved is the terrible confusion
of rush-hour in main cities.
Last winter, to ease this con-
fusien, to differentiate the oMce
attendance hours was suggested.
But this rnethod can not solve
the problem radically.
  Mr. Munetaka Gotoh, a gradu-
ate ef Keio University and a
great time table fan who travel-
led whole the lines of JNR dur-
ing four years from !956, said
about the time table and railway
travel.

  "I am very fond of consulting
the time table, because I, other

u sJ -tS " "" -s"
  ..s"... E. ." 'lt.tt.l;'za.l.s.it';s" - '
   .". .v. pt )-T V') S.vst.". .lt.
             " ts ..tXtl.['k t.i)

                             The modernest model train "The Kodama" is rushing on the Tokaido
                             Line, the main track of INR.

                            cil and make use of their privi- time table fans too, can enjoy
                            leges in deciding the laying of "paper trips". For exampie, it is
                            a new railway for the effective very fascinating to study hew
                            campaign of their pol!tical much trave!ling facilities have
                            power. Since the people in been mcreased by the recent re-
                            Iocal areas are longing for visionortolookforalocalprod-
                                                       ucts which wou!d be a good seu-
W'GllllllllllllllHIHIHIIIII;IIIIIIIIIItlHllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll;L' venir of the next trip.
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Press Review of World

V'U.Se
Student

Peace torps"
     "The Kentucky Kernel", the student daily on the cam-
, I)Us of the University of Kentucky and with which the
 l.Vfita Campus has been exchanging our publications, has
 sent us papers published in middlel May. The Kerne]
 carried a series of articles on the American Peace Corps•
 It is interesting and worthwhile to know how and what
 the American students are thinking about the new foreign
 policy of their ceuntry under the Kennedy Administra-
 tion. --Ed.

    Suspicion Abroad
    "Peace Corps Aims May An-
    tagonize Reds" (May 10th is-
    sue)
     "The Com!nunists seek re-
    volutionary change, while the
   west seeks evolutionary
   change".
     If this somewhat bromidic
 $ phrase is to the point, if Com-

   munist and Western aims in the
   underdeveloped countries are in-
   imical, and if the two Peace
   Corps versions are in fact in-
   spired by political as much as
   humanitarian aims, then may
   nct the advent of the American
   Peace Corps mean an intensifica-
   tion of the cold war?
     "Despite the President's as-
   surance of peaceful and non-
   political-aims, the point has
   been raised that western as-
   sistance will, as a matter of
   course, aim at making the local
   population less desperate and
 . therefore less amenabie, at
   least in Western theory, to
   change by fofrce-though the
   Communists themselves engage
   in technical assistance, perhaps
   with different !deas about their
   own results.
     "If we plan projects which cas-
   sume Iittle change in the nation's
   socio-economic-political s"truc-
   ture, then we will be open to
   Communist criticism that we are
   sligned against the popular in-
   terests-while if we move too
   tquickly we may bring uncom-
   fortable pressure from the Com-
   rnunist bloc upon the host gov-
   ernment for reciprocal op-
   portunity, at the same time as
   congressmen at home are point-
   mg out, correctly, that to en-
   courage social change may also
 .. be to el}cQurage the accelerat-
   ing dissatisfaction and'agitation
   which -are traditiorially con-
   ductive to communist growth.
     ":...the Peace COrps cannot
   expeet a neut'ral reaction from
   the Cdmmunist bloc, and its suc-
} cesst or failure will 'to the great-

   est extent be judged in the
   United States, !ightly or wrong-
   ly, in terms" of +communism-:-
   and not in-terms of ilhteracy,
   poverty, or disease. As long as
   the Contmunist and Western
   worlds feel their ideas to be in-
   compatible, the Peace Corps will
   represent, no matter how dis-
   interested the motives' of its
   planners and volunteers, and in-
   tensified Western effort to in-
   fiuence other peoples more than
   they are lnfiuenced by Com-
f munists."
y

 Reds' Antagonism
 "Peace Corps May Meet Suspi-
 cion Aboard" (May 12th issue)

  "America's Peace Corps
 volunteers will meet suspicions
 oversteas as to their motives be-
 cause of America's great rich-
 ness and its association with
 European colomal powers."
  This was stressed at a panel
 discussion at the State Univer-
 sity of Iowa by an Indian stu-
 dent. The Indian situdent de-
 clared that there will be the
 shadow of the State Department
 at all times. Though he thought
 suspicions could be overcome,
he also reported that Russian

 technicians-commg from a
poorer country with no west
European slignments'---do not
arouse the same imtial suspicion.

  To this, problein,rMr. Darold
Powers, the writer of the article
wrote as' follows,

  "In this connection, one might
wonder how Asians, Africans,
and Latin Americans would
react to some simplified version
of the Senate hearing exchange
quoted earlier which would
dipict Sen. Fulbright as chucking
that the Peace Corps must be a
good thing because the Rus-
sians were afraid of it-or what
they might make of Barry Gold-
water's Feb 24 remark in the
Senate that the Peace Corps
idea appealed to him because
"....such a program can main-
tam and promote the respect of
our republic m foreign coun-
tries" There is no indication
that underdeveloped nations de-
sire to be a party to attempts
via the Peace Corps to put Rus-
sia on the defensive or to pro-
mote respect for America "
  "Peace Corps" volunteers want
to `fight problems, not people'
They see the Peace Corps as
nonpolitical. In a real sense,
so do its planners. But the
Communist bloc has to think
otherwise. Nor do underde-
veloped natioris una.nimously
discount the possibility of for-
eign policy motives behind the
Peace Corps. Volunteers will
not be, trained as spies, secret
agents, provacateurs, political
minnionaries, or agitatorsL As
far as they are concerned, their
work will be humanitarian. But
for bette.r or worse,- the Peace
Corps cannot escape the bloi c
realities of this era If it is to
serve peace and not to produce
unnecessary new friction, then
we must search out and give
due recognition to all its domes-
tic and international implica-
tions-intended or not-for the
cold war.

Keie Basket
Oyerwhelms '

  The 19th K-W basket ball
match was held on June llth at
Memorial Hall on Hiyoshi
campus.
  Keio fought a hard battle at
the beginmng of the game, but
soon recovered with its boastful
quick attack and got victory
with the score of 74 to 50. The
result of this mJatch brought a
whole score 14 victories and 5
defeats of Keio.
  Keio 74 {222:22g]so waseda

  Though Keio is rnuch superior
in the technique of defense and
various attacks to Waseda. Keio
men could not show the skillful
play immediately after the be-
ginning Waseda got two con-
tmuous shoot by Shima and
Hayashi, while Keio struggled in
gaining points. And Keio gave
big lead of 14-5 to Waseda, be-
cause Keio was rough in defense
and could not take a follow well.
But at 7 minutes in the former
halt' , Keio replaced Ito for
Aoyagi. Masuda who was a

Team
Waseda

Rome Olympic Games member
marked Shima of Waseda com-
pletely to build up a strong
defense.

  This operation brought an effc-
tive result and Keio succeeded in
making a counter attack im-
mediately. After that, the game
went on with Keio's one-sided
pace. At 16 minutes in the
former half, Keio five reversed
the point with contmuous quick
attacks and got 5 goals' lead.
  Entenng the Iater half, Waseda
tried a half-court attack promot-
mg Innami and Mori to break
Keio's quick attack. But Waseda
could not cope at all with Keio's
fine running.
  Moreover, attacking under
the goal post was too slow to
stir up with their favorite roll-
ings; In defense each player was
so stiff being afraid of fault and
their man to man defense also
could not stop Keio's attack and
then the lead became greater.
Keio five cleared its Iast year's
defeats.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR
STUDENTS ONLY

27 issues of
 The Weekly Newsmagazine

     TIME

only \935

  l5 minutes at former'half."Aoyagi of Keio succeedes intgetting shoot.

                          '                            -1Baseball Team Starts to Hawaii
     j) t                            r   Keio baseball' te?m to- visit at the news but now many days
to Hawaii'by th'e inivitation of have passed smce then, I feel
the Amateur Major League in nothmg about it. I don't expect
Hawaii left Japan on June 16th great tequnical progress of this
at 11:20 a.m. from Haneda Air expedition because I know the
Port on JAA aircraft. results of baseball games after
  Keio nine is going to have H expedition of other umversities.
matches between University of Though it is said that the results
Southern Califorma, Stanford of a game after an elxpedition is
and others from June 19 to July bad, but I'II break the ]mx with
2 m Hawaii and the Mainland my fighting spirit in the autumn
and return to Japan July 15 by season. As we are to come back
the sea. to Japan on July 15, our training
  It has passed 20 years since dUrMg summer will be held as
1940 when Keio baseball team USUal•"
went to overseas. Mr. Uno, the The leading hitter in this
manager of Daimai Orions and SPMng season Enomoto talked;
Mr. Inaba the former manager "As the manager told us to play
of Keio baseball team who were baseball at our ease in Hawaii,
active players at the time of I'11 enjoy baseball. As two third
Keio's 1940 event were also at of all the games are night-games,
the airport. I'm looking forward to the games
                         there because I found that theManager Maeda talked,               . night game was very comfotable
  "This expedition is paid much to play through the all K-W
attentlon, so           I feel great re- baseball match at Korakuen
sponsibilities I wonder if the Stadium.
teams in Hawaii are strong or
not, but l think they have many h ". lt" s)s :' t.wl,/:, '"er'sL
skillful players. Anyway I should
1ike to play them well.
Slug.aer Ohashi said;
  "When the visiting members
were announced, I was very glad

"
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15 minutes at later half, Keio

K-W
eleven rushes into Waseda's goal.

Soccer
  The 12th K-W soccer night
game was held on June 23 from
7:30 with 30,OOO spectators at
National Stadium.
 The enthusiastic game suitable
for traditional K-W match end-
ed with a draw with the score
of 1-1. This is a 4th con-
tinuous draw since 1958 and the
whole score is 4 victories, 2

            forecast to
                Waseda is
             but immediate-
              Keio actually
            attack to over-
            eleven
               combination
             Waseda's goal,
but lacked in a littie more sharp-

ness
 At 7 minutes in the first half,
Keio's point getter Yoshida kick-
ed to Waseda's goal with great
forth after the repeats of head-
mg, and a.white bali rushed
directly, but regrettably it sligilht-
ly crossed over the net,
 On the other hand Waseda be-

defeats and 6 drawas
  Keio 1 {Ol : O!l 1

      6 CK
     12 FK
     11 GK
      1 PK
  The popular
the game was that
super!or to Keio,
ly after the start
tried on active
whelm Waseda
 Yoshida-Tamura
often rushed in

Azz K-w

of Keio.

Waseda
  5
 17
 15
  o
 prlor

Draw Again

pt

;c.

Tokyo. Weekly copies will be
mailed direct from pubhsher.
  (Hagf the Tegular rate?
Clip this ad and attach to
sheet listmg youv name, ad-
dress, school bemg attended
and year of graduation. '5end
both with your remittance
to TIME-LIFE International,
Central Post Office Box 88,

.

gan to attack at 18 minutes
when they got a front goal kick,
but they couldn't get a point
because of missing shoot.
  Both elevens seemed over-
whelmed by the big spactators
Their eachSplay was so stiff
that they could hardly get shoot-
ing in spite of many chances to
make a point.
  In the second half, Keio also
superiored at the start, but in-
ferior Waseda succeeded in gain-
mg a first point by Kuwata's fine
kicking who had received a pass
from Matsumoto at 20 minutes.
  Keio eleven with fu11 of fight-
lng splrlts made a counter at-
tack to recover this point. Their
hard effort brought a remark-
able effect. At 33 minutes, Keio
got a penalty kick by Waseda's
charge Captain Yoshida kicked
a ball into Waseda's goal and
Keio recovered a peint.
  After that, both team tried to
attack hard, but they couldn't
make chances and the game end-
ed with tie again.
  On the whole, both elevens'
technique was not so skillful
but they covered it with full of
fighting spirits and made an
enthusiastic game from begin-
ning to end.

Ball
  The All K-W baseball match,
the send-off game m honor of
Keio's expedition to Hawaii, was
held on June 12 at 7:OO p.m., the
first mght game in K-W history.

  They went 1 extra innings, but
could not break a 1-1 dead-lock.
The game was played in a relax-
ed atmosphere from the begin-
mng to the end, much different
from the ordinary K-W match.
  Before the game, Keio's man-
ager Maeda said to reporters,
"In Hawan we are scheduled to
play most of our games at night
so we hope to become accustom-
ed to night game."

  In the last half of the 3rd, All
Waseda, which had been score-
less, broke up to take a slim

v" tL ""

Game HeZd
1-O lead over Keio. All Waseda
starter Nozaki who had been
rnaking remarkable progress af-
ter graduation showed nice pitch-
ing that night as well.
  In the first part of the 5th, he
met with a pinch for the first
time in this game.
  Ando, deplacing Ishiguro who
walked, stole skillfully the 2nd
and 3rd in s'uccession, as is
usua!, but he ran home with
next batter Uchida's grounder.
  In the 7th, however, his
grounder coursed Waseda short
stop Yoda's poor fielding, bring-
ing m one runner from 3rd, as
Keio tied the game.
 Later, both teams could not
score a wmning run and the
game ended in the 10th inning.
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ln Democracy

An Interyiew with Keioites

"Neutralism; Best Policy

     Early in June, when the Po!itical Violence Prevention
 Bill was submiff,ed io the Diet, a violent mass movement
 against the biil wds lauqched by the leftist-led labor unionists
 and the Zengakuren students. They marched at a snail's pace
 Through the streets to the Diet in opposition to the bfll, com-
 pletely interrupting traffc on the narrow streets for a long
tlme.
/IS,ill',slll'/Lo,,i,li"illSln.oaisi,'/Vlll///i/i/,(liiA]a///y,/ISgn/lliltb/3a'111g/,/ibh,ii'/gi'i,i//[1.i"u,kl]/,/S/;'ll",,/i/iiill"1:nlhll.ili,'Sliol!'9io/k//h/oik'111X,'ll,'l•#lgh'/1is,i./1711ilieiMiii•F,iii/I"IL12/,1Ii,l,a,,e,1?!,ne,,,,!.9,.,,

tige in the world, which had been built by the untiring efforts and suffered tremendous dam- dance, is very different from the

of innumerablp- people. age by Atomic Bomb for the Western dance m that it is
#,.s,?'s,/aseid.r:(o,O,[si/.SX",goLi9.8S,'`':ig,PTbÅí,Ze'l:"ig,lelme.9uZ'EMsag:peg:'srcc.\'i•i.'fli/l,,if//il,zt13.e9,8,t91:Y:-,W,{.SilhiWiiui,R.:SSV:.la:,gai/iOgh,e.lnl,i,11i`,/tg,bl.iO/gd,f,r:Yll;e/l'jW2'}kiSMii.,ih:o/Isi.

/r,io;fi',I,g./iiid/?,/g.'iiillEs,ol,\iiolj'11.+11)iilli/i,tl8'kdi,n'lr,li,Oli".ld/li"lt,11A'9,F,M'lni'Eel:.lllllgrloill/liS:.11]i/,li/i//i•:,'lg//Ll,li'•eli,ll/kdlit/IaE•i,initiiSi,3gssegrlSyl'.a'f•11,gM•I/llk',ilii,elT,/S,tli',ISI!,,O,gf//:al'sn,,gd/ie,irll,illL,e,T,th#•"S.'/X,,,o,li,/jC/l/i/

dication of the technical problems [p our attempt to attain pass their bill which often lacks Mmd doing settled•

true de,rnocracyt. the whole hearted support of                                                                                 Odori,                                                                                       being                                                                                             different from
g•:,l."'g'st,,,tM:,//Aelii,li'ig,Tk,l/3dEip/l/iosig'/kcl,,Xo,•!,:r,6a/1-ISty•iStAln!ig://),:,igee/,es//kni/:e$'ii'h,vi,gi,i\.11tih,\'e/\es/:S/2h,hg•ii,/i'/jPg,i,Sp.S,611,il,,t'g'/F-i/!,/IIc'thg[Illi/xoeS.i-/.."I.,$sit,,,ii"ir,e,lgWlitdzOinkhllf,i/S,l,,

amass movement. Japanese voice by all means" together.
ia'W

:.:#tllki,,lh/kiiie./S6..a,iiilEa'$//a,liljnlp,/XWi/iLs,IIi'litii.l.i'iielic/lj,1.gVIAi'i,lj':tlAii,/Yc/iori.ilit,iiaiil:•i',l9",illi!iili'l,edf,fi,/:"ll'ir;ihl/Sdli,II•iM:.,IE'h.'i,11d/lci,,lg,•i/y'$,//ilip,li/ljeeÅ},:/1..ielgoimill/],/iS,/s[1"/8zlj.les,,:•,1(iir,li,lal,'ke\C/IY/]'{,ili:i,,//esi,

stration should use force to achieve its aims.
                                                    :JllllTtTtTTtrtllllMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIITItHTIIIIUIMIIItlUTtMttllTllllltilltlllltlMlll"UTTflMllllllllJIItllPllllllllH-IL

For Japan"
                                  .....Mr. SIeiehiro Matsumoto
    "Deinocracy" again has become the center of the controversy in Japan when the
 movement against                  Politieal                          Violence Preventlon Bill has become active. Only one
 year ago, the Japanese people has discussed the same problem in connection with the
 U.S.-Japan           Securitv Treaty.
    Then the Mita Camptis interviewed with MIr. Shichiro Matsumoto, an alumnus
 gfoe{.!aelil.gt Up'nairlZ?.r.SitY and a leCtUrer of Keio Univ• and a Ieading Diet man of the Japan

  Shichiro Matsumoto studied itSelf• I think both Party have socialism for him.
history of diplomacy at Keio tO diSCUSS MOre earnest about The Socialist Party is exected
and did research in the history the bill                                 and if the point of com- to correct the vicious circle in the
of the British Labour Movement PrOMiSe CannOt be fOUnd yet, Diet, which must be paied due
in the graduate course Through the MaJOritY should withdraw repect, but various defimtions of
that research he decided that that bill That will make the (fe- the democracy from one party
social change should be realized MOCraCY in JaPan MOre steady." to other make it diMcult to
by means of social revolution. Mr• MatSUMOto gave his opinion to achieve cominon definition.
The idealism of youth might abOut "theviolence ofma]ority"                                                      Next to these questions, we
have led then Matsumoto to that rather than our question of the asked him to comment about Lhe
resolution. fUtUre democracy after all. 'VVe political activities of students
  After the war he was elected aSked hiM Whether he thought movement of "zengaku-ren" or
a member of the Diet, belong- that the SOCialiSt Partyis way of "Zenjiren". He thinks that such
ing to the left wing of the sa. PreVentiOn fOr PrOeeedmgs such a great exciting age as now in.
Xa,itS,t,.P,alilYi.n,.O,'g3E.to.i,ea.ii,g.etahS,,bs",i','Z,gY,ai.ki:,O,"fi,",e.M,e.n,`,,O.f.gg,lgaPily,.siir,s,,.u,,pyouth'sinter-

Much influenced by Takuzo Ita. tiOn frOM the outside of the                                                      "It is necessary to concen-
kura, his respected teacher who Diet hOUSe, Was correct them. trate those mterests to one
sr,a,s,.,o,n,e,,.of the greatest Keio t"he,,,a"{gllllll,re,d,', ts'i,,,.d81"i6Y ,821•.nits ?.O,12'9rri",hh,e B?gg'i, `kO.",il.`thh2i,e.f,'

g,;k':i.x.Pi/litle/i,//,ibiiS:.el`l,:"a,d",id/R,ic.3,;#h/xe,/lg•geeirAiS2.le/YSeli?:,aa,d,bines:",,Ag!efig.s,:'ftioth",i'l,:IE.iz;.ole,]',!aEy,9.gbl:e,/geeegeg•:.s.sO,E,,g!gh/t

                                                     Enioy

    Tnis fundamental pnnciple of democracy rnust be par- i.
                                                       as wa iijl! j9ticularly applied to the poiitical acTivites of the Zengakurenl

    To us, it would be disturbing if people abroad should l
take Japanese students for radicals because of the Zengaku-l

ren students' actions. :-    Most of aB, we should fear that such repeated vio[ent l-
demonstrations continue to hurt the prestige of our country l-

    We shoulcl not let foreigners be any Ionger under the i. aas] EEi g:
l"h-n8'fe,S,S,iOd". t.hfalt,hpe,,t/e,'".ddO.f.V.iO.,le,n,;9 COntinues to lurk behind ;/. rec fr." ilf,

    ln this sense, there is a trying ordeal ahead of us to i.
br'ing to our country the orderiy process of democracy. i
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Mr. Shichiro Matsumoto

  Thus he admitted the stu-
dents' action, however, about
the way they take he has some
disagreement.
  "Students must do the activi-
ties cons.idenng the balance of
both sides, and must make the
Iong-term plan." In this com-
ment, Mr. Matsumoto means
'` the country is under the sociat
and the countries under the
capitalism" by the word "both
sides".

  He ended his answer to this
question with "I hope this stu-
dent system ef political activi-
ties will grow."

Coelege Life
      .....Vocational Institutes
   "M"'sihtw" how to dance," a Keio student
                    at a dance school near Shinjuku,
                    answered to the question of why

twues

A co-ed is playing rapanese dance

become a part of my life."
 A Japanese dancing mistress
said that it was very joyful thing
that young people have begun to
pay attention to Japanese dance
recently, and that they found
Odori very advantageous for
their own lives.

Western Social Dance
  Among youth, especially uni-
versity students, enthusiasm for
learning western dance is ex-
tremely high nowadays We can
recognize it from the fact that
there are so many dance schools,
from very large scaled ones to
rather small one at every turn
of the town. Some of those
dance schools are so large they
seem to be parties rather than
teaching schools.
 "In our university, many of
my friends talk about going to
dance parties, and they seem to
be very interested in them.
That's why I come here to learn

versity declared, "I am a sopho-
more and I think those who are
interested in dance and come tod
these dance schoois are about
the same age. Seniors and
sophomores seem to have much
more leisure time than others."
She added that we Japanese
students should practice dance
to make our short period of uni-
versity life more pleasant and
joyful.

  There happened to be two
university students whe had
been asked to go to dance party
by their girl friends, and they
were so s+orry not to accept
their invitation that they decid-
ed to go to dance school.
  One of the teachers of dance
schools said, "Yes, the en-
thusiasm for Iearning dance
becames higher and higher every
year. It is my great joy that
those who come here are very
cheerful and gentle to be good
friends with each other and to
enjoy the very nature of the
social dancing."
  There were some who had dif-
ferent purposes for learning to
dance, and one of them ex-
plained, "I don't mind going to
dance parties at all, but I like
an atmos'phere of this kind and
I am charmed by the movements
of Western Dance. I only like
to dance."
 Those who have mastered
dancing said, "it is my great joy
that my university life become
more interesting after !earning
to dance."
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